
Name 

Address 

City                           State/Zip

 I would like a receipt or acknowledgment

Please charge my gift to my:

 VISA   Mastercard    American Express

Card # 

Exp (MM/YY)              Signature 

I would like to make a tax-deductible contribution

Please mail to: 
IAKA, PO Box 20600  
Oakland, CA 94620

Mailing information

Pay by credit card

IAKA is a registered 501(c)(3) in the US: 94-3255699 

Please make your  
donation payable to: 
International Aid for Korean 
Animals (IAKA)

  25          50        100

  500        1000    Other amount 

  US$        UK£      Other currency *

* All currencies accepted.

Help Support IAKA - Make a Donation Today!

Olia, Daejun Shelter’s Volunteer Organizer

Thank you again for your support and 
dedication, and for the hope you give us.

Warmest Holiday Wishes, 
Kyenan Kum 

 
Kyenan Kum,  

Founder, International Aid for Korean Animals

While this documentary does not show the meat 

industry going away completely and finally, what 

it does show is a change in the cultural attitude 

and approach to dog meat. There is a definite 

and measurable trend away from its consump-

tion, which has forced restaurants to close, and 

those in the industry to find or consider new lines 

of business. This is good news and a trend that 

should encourage those of us who wish to see an 

end to this practice once and for all!

 Winter 2018 IAKA Newsletter 

BuT firsT some more good neWs!  

on June 20th, 2018 Korean Congressman Chang Won Pyo proposed an amendment to the south

Korean Animal Protection Act. it is an amendment that would more effectively ban the illegal slaughter of 

cats and dogs in Korea.  Because of a march 2018 ruling that the slaughter of dogs and cats for food is

illegal, this proposed amendment would more effectively cut down on the entire practice in Korea.

While not perfect, it is another step in the right direction and is the first time an amendment like this has 

been brought forth by a member of the Korean Congress.

IAKA • P.O. Box 20600 • Oakland, CA 94620 • USA 
Email: iakakoreananimals@gmail.com • www.koreananimals.org

 Dear friends,

i’d like start by wishing all of our supporters a Happy 

Holidays and thanking each of you for your support 

and dedication in putting an end to the dog and cat 

meat trade in Korea. While we will give our annual 

update on the organizations we’ve been supporting 

in Korea, this year’s newsletter will be a little different. 

We will be printing an excerpt from the transcript of an 

Asia insight documentary that aired in early 2018.

Some Empty cages in dog market, not good dog meat 
business.  Hopefully they will be all empty cages and 

disappear someday.

Now there are over one hundred Korean Animal Welfare 
Organizations and thousands of Korean people protesting 
the dog meat trade, joined by congressman Lee Sang- Don 

and two other Congressmen.

In the early 1990s, there were just a few of us 
protesting dog meat. 
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nArr: dog meat restaurants are facing hard times.
in south Korea, dog meat is boiled or used in soup.

it’s long been thought to boost endurance, and is mainly 
eaten in the summer.

inTerVieWee 1: (in restaurant): eating dog meat improves 
our health and gives us stamina. i always eat dog meat 
once a month.

[Pots of cooked dog meat, restaurant workers
preparing dog meat]

nArr:  Amidst diminishing demand, the number of dog 
meat restaurants in the greater seoul area has plunged 
from the past high of 30,000 to just 700.

dog meAT resTAurAnT oWner: We get fewer custom-
ers due to increasing pet owners.  But dog meat lovers 
come here for the health benefits that
the meat has.

some doctors recommend dog meat for quick recovery so 
we get patients who have had recent surgery.

p
This so-called dog market was once the nation’s
largest, trading 80,000 dogs worth of meat annually.

The market is now undergoing a drastic change.

[Moran dog market in 2015]
[dogs whimpering in overcrowded cages]

dog meAT resTAurAnT oWner: in the past,
customer hand-picked live dogs here to be butchered
on the spot. But now the market has no dog cages or 
slaughter facilities.

[Man enters eating area of marketplace]

Kim Yongbok has been selling dog meat here since 2005. 
He also serves as the chairman of the Livestock market
Association.

Kim YongBoK: We used to display live dogs, chicken, 
goats, and other animals but we’ve stopped.
This entire aisle was like that.

[Cellphone footage of protest]

ProTesTors: (chanting): Change Jobs! Change Jobs! 
Change Jobs!

nArr: The dog market changed after demonstrations by 
animal rights groups and complaints from residents forced 
the local government to take action.

exCerPTs THAT HigHLigHT THe PoinT
The full transcript will be available on the IAKA website

earlier this year, a short-form documentary was produced

for nHK (The Japan Broadcasting Corporation) as part of their 

Asia insight series. This documentary took a look at the current 

state of the Korean dog meat industry from multiple angles. 

They interviewed protesters and activists, slaughterhouse

owners, historians, dog farmers, and meat market operators. in 

the following we will post some excerpts, but one important thing 

to note about this documentary is that on the whole there was 

a note in change in cultural attitudes toward the “culture” and 

practice of eating dog meat. The general consensus was that the 

younger generations are trending heavily away from eating dog 

meat and are even ashamed of the practice. in some cases they 

are even convincing the older generation to give up dog meat. Mrs. Yu Ju-Youn, director of Nabiya campaigning

AsiA insigHT

 Wishing you comfort, hope, and joy for the holidays

seongnAm CiTY offiCiAL: moran market was
initially located outside the city.

But as new districts popped up, the dog market
became the city center and directly beside a
school route.

We decided that regardless of law, keeping dogs in
a bad environment was not right.

nArr: To markets specializing in fresh meat, the ban on 
livestock sales is highly restrictive.

Yongbok and others initially rejected the ban but they say 
their perspective gradually changed.

YongBoK: only the elderly eat dog meat.
most young people don’t. They’re ashamed of
this culture.

so we had to adapt to the times.

p
[Kim Nara on a dog farm]

nArr: nara is now working to rescue dogs from
the farms.

Kim nArA: (to farmer): Hello. How are you?

fArmer: fine.

Kim nArA: Were these dogs okay?

nArr: This is a small dog farm in the suburbs of seoul.
The farm owner doesn’t breed dogs for consumption. 
instead, he reluctantly sells meat from abandoned dogs.

At first, he bred Korean Jindo dogs, but as he began taking 
in abandoned dogs from neighbors he could no longer
afford to raise them.

it’s an unusual case that differs from typical dog farms
specializing in breeding for dog meat.

fArmer: it never felt good to let go of dogs.
Jindo and other dogs are raised in the same way.

no parent enjoys watching their children die.

i have no desire to run dog farms.

i’d rather do something else to make a living than to kill 
these dogs.

nArr: The owner decided to quit the business a year ago, 
and sought nara’s help.

[Nara and farmer survey the farm and the dogs]

nara helps such farms get funding to switch businesses.

nara says that increasing numbers of dog farms are going 
out of business due to declining sales.

Kim nArA: Various factors cause dog farms to go bankrupt.

it’s not just about income.

We’ve met 11 dog farm owners and they always talk about 
their children.

Their children want them to quit dog farming.
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Continued on page 44

Mrs. Yu Ju-Youn with cats in Nabiya Shelter

Peace on Earth and Joy to All with Love

Daejun Shelter, PAWS volunteers


